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A comprehensive menu of Bbq Bus Catering Co. from Washington covering all 19 menus and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Joe Nastri likes about Bbq Bus Catering Co.:
Great local spot for regional BBQ in upper northern DC. Friendly staff as others have mentioned. Good selection
of smoked meats and associated sides. What I've tasted thus far is pretty good. They offer a mix of smoked meat
sandwiches and platters sized for individuals or large party family (latter called SUPER PACs). You'll occasional
see entree or side specials at the front desk. Primarily a takeout shop but there'... read more. You can use the
WLAN of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What David Zweig doesn't
like about Bbq Bus Catering Co.:

We ordered ahead when this famous food truck came to our neighborhood. It was not cheap, but we love BBQ.
Feedback on BBQ Sampler: The Sampler photo shows sliced beef brisket. Our sampler had chopped brisket.
The written description did not indicate chopped. We prefer sliced. The pulled pork and chicken were good.

Feedback on Half Rack of Ribs: They were big, but very fatty. The meat was NOT tender. There was somethi...
read more. If you want to try delicious American courses like burgers or barbecue, Bbq Bus Catering Co.

from Washington is the place to be, The meat is freshly cooked here on an open flame. Even if you're only a bit
hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Generally, the

menus are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
PULLED PORK SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Mai�
PULLED PORK

P�z� - Ø18c�
ARIZONA

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

America� Dishe�
MAC CHEESE

Car�'� Wing�
DRY RUB

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEANS

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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